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Latin America

KWP
m START BY NOVEMBER 1
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rVav Dr the Associated Press
HUAWMltuuton, June 4. nans for tnc

PfrjSitabllsnraent of direct steamship lines

'Pacific ports with South and Central
3ft America were laid before the ran- -

l; American Commercial Conference here
L.tiiAavr Kt PVinlrmnn TTnrlpr. nf till shin- -

li'lV. "nlnsr board. The? call for direct lines
fr.' -- - . -
ittOTp New to Jtrazil, Argentina.
and. Chile: from New Orleans or

'4? to, the west coast oi soutn America.
;yric Seattle and other Pacific ports to

;rfwestern South American ports.
' :W The line between New "ork nnd

X iirnzu ana Argentina, .ur. uunry miiu.
swlll be Inaugurated In November 1

! .the, former German liners Mount cr- -

"non, Von Steuben and Agamemnon,
'i t .,. . t it ... -

W&h S11"-- " are l0 Dc remoueiea ior uns iraur.
jThese vessels have n speed of twenty -

w
w

York

with

a."

inree ana one-na- n Knots an iiour ana
able to make the trip from New

U. aorit to mo de .Janeiro in nine nays,
$Sj,;wand to Buenos Aires in fourteen days.

9ifr "Contemnlated plans." said Mr.
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Mobile

"twlll be

Hurley, "call for at least two line from
New Vork to serve the West Indian
trades, one of them covering the eastern
Caribbean and the other the wctcrn
Caribbean with canal connections nt
Colon. To serve the swelling commerce
of the west coast, a line will be main- -'

tained connecting Valparaiso and the
other western ports with Mobile or New
..Orleans. We have today a passenger
.service from New York to Valparaiso
which is nine days shorter than existed
,one year ago. As soon ns tlm army re-

turns our American transport', we will
have weekly service from New York
to Valparaiso on fine passenger liners
through the Panama canal.

"Good liner service between Va-
lparaiso and Seattle, with calls at nil
thel Important Pacific ports and also be-

tween San Francisco and New York will
be assured and American lines already
established in this field will be suppl-

emented where required. Finally, and
most Important, there will be n line
from New York to the ports of Brazil
'and the Itiver Plate. Modern sliips of
,the. passenger cargo type operated over
Uiese lines will connect the great centers
'of trade and to them will flow com-
merce, from many intermediate points.

"It Is realized that nothing less than
.the; best will serve to satisfy the de-

mands of Latin-Americ- travelers and
.exporters. Therefore, no effort will be
spared to make these lines conform to
.the highest standards of modern steam-
ship service. They will have accom-
modation for about 300 passengers.

Mr. Hurley 'told the conference that
j'", snips oi 000,001 aeaawcigni ions

BfcK'already had been altered to the Latin- -
.M.'1h...Im.H ,- - Jh .ln. .!.... ..U...1J'vajuuivau navic auu luov uuiiTi! WUU1U

"be .assigned as soon as they became
.callable.

Enthusiastic applause greeted Mr.
JHurley's announcement!, of improved
Steamship service --to South America.
He pointed out that the mail service
between the two countries would be
irreatly improved. Mail between the
United States and South America is
now being carried In foreign vessels, but
It will be transferred soon to American
ships, Mr. Hurley said, and by the
Improved service a letter mailed in New
Y6rk will reach its destination in
Buenos Aires in fifteen days. Within
one' month a reply may be received in
New Tork.

Counselor Rojo, of the Mexican em- -
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'PfnDama Nature provides for fowlE to

ft'taoult and for animals to shed their fur.
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3 b'ita running well. Including the pcrs- -

Eft-- ' l Vptration, in nis wane east irom uroao

t'. ('street. The heat was bad, but he could

Pllf' ""stand It

'ing a heavy fur. crossing Eleventh
street. The shock was too much. His
legs grew weary. And he sat down be- -

'fore he fell.
3 It wasn't Dame Fashion s only vic

tory" over Dame Nature today. She
others as "summer furs" appeared, to

nothing of the long capes she pro-'Vid-

for women that covered many of
tbe "weaker" sex.
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bssiy, (aid last year Mexico sold $350,
000,000 to the United States and with
shipping facilities between Mexican
ports and United States ports mis
would undoubtedly bo greatly Increased.
He asked Mr. Hurley If the shipping
board had any plans for the Mexican
trade, and Mr. Hurley replied that ships
would be added to that trade on both
coasts.

Airplane Service Tlanned

Another feature that created great In-

terest at the morning's session was the
discussion of the utilization of airplanes
In commercial enterprises In Latin
Amirli-a- . Anffiisttis Post, secretary of

'the Aero Club of America, presented a
paper prepared by President Hawlcy of

that organization, and the subsequent
discussion was participated In by Cap-

tain Charles .1. Glldden, of the United
States army service, Vho once
toured Latin America In an automobile
when motoring was In Its Infancy ; Cap-

tain Creston M. h. McCullough, also
of the air service, who recently returned
from France, and others.
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SERVICES TO NATION

General Crowder and Canadian
Captain Among Recipients

of Degrees

New York, June 4. At commence-

ment exercises at Columbia T'niversity

today 10'J."i students of Columbia, Har-nar- d

College and Teachers' College re-

ceived degrees, and honary degrees
were conferred upon eight men in recog-

nition of services to the nation during

the war and for contributions to the

sciences and literature. The eight
and the degrees conferred were :

Master of arts. Captain Ralph Hodder
Williams, of the Princess Patricia's
Canadiun Light Infantry; Dr. Walter
.larvis Barlow nnd George Arlis. actor

and playwright.
Doctor of letters, Maurice Francis

Egnn, former minister to Denmark, and
Edward Page Mitchell, editor of the
New York Sun.

Doctor of sacred theology, the Rv.
John Timothy Stone, former, moderator
of the general assembly of the Pres-
byterian Church.

Dftftor of laws. Major General Enoch
H. Crowder. judge advocate general of
the United States army, and Viscount
Ishii. Japanese ambassador to the
I'uited States.

Following the commencement exer-

cises. President Nicholas Murray But-
ler presided ut the alumni luncheon, at
which Viscount Isliii, (Jeueral Crowder
and Edward P. Mitchell were the speak-
ers.

GRANDFATHER IS ONLY 36

Five Generations Will Be Repre-

sented at Party June 9

There'll be a jolly christening party
for Helen Donovan on the 0th of June.
Helen will be twenty days old at that
time, and she will have with her at the
party not only her seventeen-year-ol- d

mother. Mrs. Marie Donovan, of 1500
Emily street, but three generations pre-

ceding. :
In other words, there will be five

generations present, beginning with
Mrs. Helen Higgins, 5222 Larchwood
avenue, eighty-nin- e years old; her
daughter. Mrs. Helen Miller, 2015
Siegel street, sixty-on- Frank Sillier,
1728 West Passayunk avenue, thirty --

six, and doubtless tyie of the youngest
grandfathers in the city ; then the young
mother and her baby. They arc, as
shown, great-grea- t grandmother, great
grandmother, grandfather, mother and
chHld.

SHED FEATHERS,

Mandate, While the Old Ther- -
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winter one, but the coats are shorter
and light in weight. The order for coats
to be buttoned up still holds good, and
the buttons seems just as numerous.
Summer hats, too, are lighter in weight,
but resemble the winter hat in color
and form.

The girls of the Cnited States Mar-
ines nppeared on Chestnut street wit',
their khaki uniforms on for the first
time. In the past they wore the win-
ter forest green.
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Write or coll for ntw ondInteresting Booklet "toofc-"- g
Into Your Own Eves."

A Series of

Eye Talks ?

By Joseph C. Ferguson, Jr.
Our Neit Talk Wfd., Juno lstb

HE way you care
for yourself today
will determine to a
ffreat extent Vour- -

physical condition a
decade hence.

Likewise the condition fyour eyea and your ability
to see perfectly many yeara
from now depends largely on
whether or not abusethem new.

Prudence suggests that you
give them the best attentionpossible which conolsta Hnhaving them examined by anOculist at the first Indicationof distress.

If glasses are prescribed
have the prescription filledby an Optician who devotes
his entire ability and entr-gl- e

to filling prescriptions
perfectly.

Prescription Opticians

6, 8 & 10 .South 15th St.
V Do HOT Examine Etiet

,.- - p... tiiui iaxryti.

BUT WOMEN PUT FURS

jnomeier lulimus ana Junius una, inv imk iuuii,
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SHADES OF KLONDIKE! IT'S SUMMER

K. OF C. SEEKS JOBS

FOR MORE SOLDIERS

Return of 79th Division Causes
Organization to Redouble

Efforts for Men

The drive of the Knights of Colum-
bus to get work for discharged soldiers,
sailors and marines is meeting with
great success. Many Seventy-nint- h

Division men. anticipating an early re-

lease from the service, have made ap
plication for work nnd special efforts
will be made to accomodate them.

The headquarters of the drive Is at
1430 South Penn Square, with John V.
I.oughney in charge.

The men put an almost
childish confidence in the Knights of
Columbia. Into the office they come,
sign their names And so out ngain in
perfect confidence that their trouble
are over. And generally they are right.
for an almost universal success is meet-- I

ing the efforts of the organization.
Now that the Seventy-nint- h Division

parade question is definitely settled
these men will be thrown upon the
labor market more quickly than had
been anticipated, so that the result has
been to spur the Knights of Columbus
on to renewed enorts in tneir campaiKu.
It is true that many men of the Twenty-eight- h

Division are still out of work,
but it is the Seventy-nint- h that is

proving the vital problem for the pres-

ent.
The aim of the Knights of Columbus

is to ask every employer in the city to
help in this noble work. The organiza-tio- n

Itself has nothing to sell. The
service is absolutely free to the employ-

er as it is to the men. The leaders of

the drive want to prove to the employers
of the city that the discharged soldier
U a worker and is as worthy of the
confidence of his civilian boss as he was
of his country's confidence during bis
period of military service.

"Industry today needs men who can
mnke good." said Mr. T.oughney. "and
surely the bovs who have rendered such
splendid service to their country nnd
brought glory nnd victory to its banner
cannot fail in making good. The man,

the job and production are the big

things today. Let us bring them to-

gether by doing away with unemploy-

ment."

Lieutenant Donnelly Is Promoted
The nromotion of Lieutenant John D.

ri,nn.iiv Mrdiral Corns. U. S. A., to

the rank of captain has just been an-

nounced. Captain Donnelly, who is a

graduate of the class of 1014 of the
University of Pennsylvania and who
practiced medicine in Oak Lane before
he entered the service in urcmotr,
1017. has spent ten montlis overseas in
charge of the laboratory section of Base
Hospital 57.
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With the thermometer consplrln to
make Fhiladelphians miserable; mi-

lady parades Chestnut street In
fur and cape

AVERS FRENCH PLOT

TOGETRHINELAND

German Writer Charges "Rhe-

nish Republic" Marks Intrigue

to Thwart Wilson

Berlin. June 4. (By A. P.) Au-

thorities of the American, British and
Belgian armies of occupation regard ac-

tivities looking to the establishment of
a Rhenish republic as a result of French
intrigue, and are themselves taking a
strictly neutral attitude, according to
the Elberfcld correspondent of the Lokal
Anzeiger.

"It is believed that France is trying
to gain by roundabout means what she
was unable to force President ilson to
roncede the annexation of the left
bank of the Rhine," the correspondent
declares. "The Americans and British,
however, are freely permitting counter-effort- s

on the part of Germany, which
are not permitted in districts occupied
by the French. The upper Rhine dis-

trict would not know of the existence
of a new republic but for the Centrist
newspapers at

There is no desire for a republic
from Bingen northward, and the whole
northern section of the Rhine province
is completely loyal to Germany."

DON'T BUY
FLY SCREENS

arnWI Tim w Ww

Hide to Order STHNWffto rhllwItlphU

Bait-Pro- of ETerUiHnr RewtrtMt
Y DELIVERY

Phone TTelnnt (1611 for Entlnotor
STTTN-WA- V MTQ. CO., ZU X. DutM St.

The
New
Summer
Hats
Tafifetas
Leghorns
Georgettes
Horsehair
Maline
Genuine Milans

New Effects
New Colors
New Shapes

Mav?son & DeMan)
1215 Chestnut Street

In a comprehensive assortment

$5.00 to $18.50

For Immediate Clearance!
238 Smart Hats

$2:oo . $$.00 m $7.50
Original Prices Were From $10.00 to 20.00

ASQUITH ASSAILS

FRENCH'S STRATEGY

Replies to Criti-

cisms From Former Com-

mander of British Army

MOVES WORRIED THE ALLIES

London, June 4. Herbert H.
British premier a't the outbreak

of the war, replying in a speech yester-
day to criticisms made by Viscount
French, the first commander of --the
British forces in France, in his book
concerning the government In the early
days nf the war. said that nrior to the
visit to France of Earl Kitchener the
Intended movement of Lord French had
filled the cabinet with consternation.

The movements, the former nremler
added, would have had, in the Judgment
of the cabinet, tho effect of leaving the
French army in the lurch in the mo-
ment of supreme need. This conster-
nation, Mr. Asqulth declared, was
shared by the French Government.

In reply to the charge of Lord French
that he was not supported by the gov-
ernment in the Rupply of munitions,
the former premier read a letter he rec-

eived-from Lord French at the time of
the formation of the coalition govern-
ment. In the letter. Lord French said :

"I am sure that In the whole history
of the war no general in the field has
ever bens helped In a difficult task by
the head of his government ns I have
been supported and strengthened by
your unfailing sympathy and encour-
agement."

The former nremler read a passage
irom a report made by Lord Kitchener
to him immediately nfter the formation
of the coalition government in 101 5,
in which Kitchener said:

"I talked today with General French,
who authorized me to tell you that the
present supply of ammunition will be as
much as he will be able to use over
the next forward movement."

Mr. Asquith added that after the in-

troduction Of high explosive shells. Lord
French on November (! asked for 50
per cent shrapnel and BO per cent high
Explosive, but a week later he

that the proportion of lilch
explosive should be 25, not 50 per cent,
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GEOBOETTE CREPE

sketched. Is model
908-- comes tn flesh
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buttons with round J3ntcollar edged with Val-
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LUTHERANS APPROVE

TRANSFERS OF SIX

Mlnlsterlum Ac-

cepts Ministers From
Other Sections

Lancaster, Pa., June 4. Delegates
to the 172d afanifal convention of the
Lutheran Mlnlsterlum of Pennsylvania
and adjoining states today took action
granting applications of eight minis-
ters of other sections entering this mln-
lsterlum.

These assignments were announced:
Hcv. Matthew F, Denko, from the
Evangelical Synod of tho Northwest, to
Slovak Lutheran Church at Lansford;
Itev. Elmer D. S. Boyer. of the Chi-
cago Synod, to Trinity Lutheran
Church, nt Danville; Rev. Johannes
Burgdorff, of the Pittsburgh Synod, to
Emanuel Lutheran Church, at Frank-for- d

: Itev. Henrich Aaron Kropp, from
the IScw lork Mlnisterium, to Dreier- -

migkelt Church. In Philadelphia; Rev.
Julius Johannes Neudcrfer, of the
Pittsburgh Synod, to St. John's
Lutheran Church, at Nantlcoke.; Itev.
W. O. Schaeffer, Jr., from the Synod
of Georgln, to St, John's Lutheran
Church, at Allentown; Rev. Edward E.
Stuckcrt, from the New York and New
England Synod, to St. Michael's i

Lutheran (jhurch. nt Cogar Station,
and Rev. O. Luther Weibel; of the
Pittsburgh Synod, to the Church of the
Saviour, in Trenton, N. J.

At this morning's session it was de-

cided to nppoint a committee to formu-
late the attitude of the Mlnlsterlum on

following a discus
siono of pastors, preaching only In the
English language. The remainder of
the session was devoted to reports. It
was shown in the report of the commit-
tee on statistics that the expenses of
the Mlnlsterlum in the past year totalled
51,409,244.05. The per capita for be-

nevolence is increased this year from
$1.2!) to $1.80.

Prior to a great meeting last night,
at which more than a thousand delegates
were present, the Rev. E. B. Fisher,
of the Church of Christ, Allentown, was

named chaplain of the convention.
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what the iron costs but how
The trifle extra you pay

American Beauty means nothing
of its greater jrvice.

appearance in American Beauty
iron can reveal the difference

the flexible cord can not be
covering. .

million women have paid the
American Beauty costs be-

cause greater durability. They are
caught with vexatious post
their ironings. They have

Best
Iron Made

Pennsylvania

Americanization,

Among, tha principal speakers today
were the Rev. Dr. N. R. Melhorn, of
Philadelphia; the Rev. Dr. Frank M.
Ritcr. of Philadelphia, and the Rev.
D. W. Gilbert, of Tamaqua. Ihcsc
four students of the Mount Airy Lu-

theran Scmlnnry have been recom-
mended for ordination: Harry J. 'Bill-
ow, Clifford E. Elchnor, Henry H.
Bagger and Homer A. Weaver.

V

GIRL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Sweetheart Turned Away, Reading
Miss Swallows Poison

Reading, Pa., June 4. Because her
sweetheart was subjected to criticism
and turned from her home by he
mother, Nora Kelm, seventeen yours
eld, attempted suicide by swallowing
poison tablets at her home at 658 North
Thirteenth street, early today, .She
was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital.

While the physician was applying the
stomach pump, she grabbed the tube
from on attending nurse and, placing ii
between her teeth, tore the hose lu tv.
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TWO AUTO

Run Trolley'
Are Wrecked

John Wade, twenty-si- x old,
2123 Ludlow street, and Frank Lyburn,
twenty-fiv- e old, 410S Ludlow
street, were painfully hurt this morn-
ing, an automobile on which'

were riding collided with a' trolley
car at Clapicr

Wade, who, was driving the
suffered sprained back, andLybunui
who was on the seat with
thrown to the street, and suffered
lacerations of the head and bruised!

shoulder. men were treated at tha'
Hospital and takett

to homes.
Several windows In the trolley wer1

broken In the crash, but none of thl
occupants was

.m. MA .0 Jl. .' .

MARKET STREET
A Sale of Truly Lovely

That Cannot
Duplicated Under
Light, airy dresses that
combine style and comfort.Georgettes, and taf-
fetas In the new accepted
style expressions.

Jersey

Night
Gowns

Women's

O f o r
or

Many8tyles.

&

$5&'$().98

wash
frocks In
styles,
frocks In
satins

chines. Very
values.

C OC
Suits $0,170Navy

Georgette
Trimmed
HATS Dresses
$g.98 $1.98

2 1 6 vely
Large patterns.styles
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Summer Dresses
$25

satins

batiste

street.
truck

$ 7519
Wool Sports Suits, $25

Wash

$1.98 J
A dozen styles
for choice In the
m a terlals al
ways
tavor.

in TreatIStreet Floor

111

Juniors' Georgette
Wash

$3.98-$5.9- 8

Dresses $3.75
A sample line

Of voiles and --ont or two o
(? 1 n (? h ams. a kind. Values I
Slies from 13 are double.
to 17 years. , Street. Floor

HOME OF STYLE & ECONOMYi

of
in

durability.

Skirts

Waists

minimized the probability of having to send
their iron to the repairman.

That was their first thought in buying an
American Beauty. They were, of course,
impressed by its finer finish, the mirror like
surface; the perfect balance, the more dur-
able cord and its evident superiority in
every detail.

Those are surface advantages. Alone they
are superior to other irons. Bijt further in
the American Beauty you have the know-
ledge that it will serve for years. There is no
reason for considering any other 'than the
American Beauty.
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Department Stores, Hardware Dealers and Electric Light Companies
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